
This year, we only hear the Shofar on the 2nd day of RH.
The Shofar is not blown on Shabbat by Rabbinic decree.

The first “session” of Shofar blowing,
which consists of 30 blasts and constitutes the

fulfillment  of the Torah’s mitzva of Shofar,
 is done after the reading of the Torah and Haftara

(and Drasha) and before the Torahs are returned to the Aron. This session is known as
aẄEi ¦n §c zFri ¦w §Y (the "sitting-down" blasts, as opposed to the Shofar blasts during the
Amida - standing - although we stand for this set too).

It is the minhag to say T’hilim 47 seven times before Shofar blowing:

,`ẍFp oFi §l¤r 'd i ¦M :dP̈ ¦x lFw §A mi ¦dŸl|`¥l Eri ¦xd̈ ,sk̈ Er §w ¦Y mi ¦O©rd̈ lM̈ :xFn§f ¦n g ©xŸw i¥p §a ¦l ©g¥S©p §n©l
z ¤̀  ,Ep ¥zl̈£g©p z ¤̀  Epl̈ x ©g §a ¦i :Ep¥l §b ©x z ©g ©Y mi ¦O ª̀ §lE ,Epi ¥Y §g ©Y mi ¦O©r x¥A §c©i :u ¤x ῭ d̈ lM̈ l ©r lFcB̈ K¤l ¤n
Ex §O©f ,Ex ¥O©f mi ¦dŸl|¡̀  Ex §O©f :xẗFW lFw §A 'd ,dr̈Ex §z ¦A mi ¦dŸl|¡̀  dl̈r̈ :dl̈ ¤q a ¥d ῭  x ¤W£̀  aŸw£r©i oF` §B
l©r a ©Wï mi ¦dŸl|¡̀  ,m ¦iFB l©r mi ¦dŸl|¡̀  K©ln̈ :li ¦M §U ©n Ex §O©f mi ¦dŸl|¡̀  u ¤x ῭ d̈ lM̈ K¤l ¤n i ¦M :Ex ¥O©f Ep ¥M §l ©n §l

:dl̈£r©p cŸ̀ §n u ¤x ¤̀  i¥P ¦bn̈ mi ¦dŸl|`¥l i ¦M md̈ẍ §a ©̀  i ¥dŸl|¡̀  m©r Etq̈¡̀ ¤p mi ¦O©r i ¥ai ¦c §p :FW §cẅ ` ¥Q ¦M

The following p’sukim are said responsively - Shofar-blower then KAHAL:

:D|ï a ©g §x ¤O ©a i ¦pp̈r̈ D|Ï i ¦z`ẍẅ x ©v ¥O ©d o ¦n                       d:giw mildz

w:i ¦zr̈ §e ©W §l i ¦zg̈ §e ©x §l L §p §f ῭  m¥l §r ©Y l ©̀  Ÿ §rn̈Ẅ i ¦lF                 ep:b dki`

Ÿx:L ¤w §c ¦v h ©R §W ¦n lM̈ ml̈Fr §lE z ¤n¡̀  L §xä §C y`                qw:hiw mildz

£r:mi ¦c¥f i ¦pEw §W©r©i l ©̀  aFh §l L §C §a©r aŸx                      akw:hiw mildz

Ü:aẍ ll̈Ẅ ` ¥vFn §M L ¤zẍ §n ¦̀  l©r i ¦kŸp ῭  U                   aqw:hiw mildz

h:i ¦Y §pn̈¡̀ ¤d Li ¤zF §v ¦n §a i ¦M i ¦p ¥c §O©l z©r ©cë m©r ©h aE              eq:hiw mildz

¦p:i ¦p ¥c §O©l Li ¤hR̈ §W ¦nE 'd `p̈ d ¥v §x i ¦R zFa §c                    gw:hiw mildz

Some say the following before Shofar-blowing:

Fn §W K ©xÄ §z ¦i ` ¥xFA ©d i ¦p ©E ¦S ¤W d ¥U£r z ©e §v ¦n m¥I ©w §l oÖªf §nE ok̈En i ¦pi ¥x£d
:m ¤kl̈ d¤i §d ¦i dr̈Ex §Y mFi - dẍFY ©A aEzM̈ ¤W Fn §M xẗFW lFw ©rŸn §W ¦l

This pasuk is said by the Shofar-blower before the brachot 
(in some congregations, it is repeated by the KAHAL)

:xẗFW lFw §A 'd ,dr̈Ex §z ¦A mi ¦dŸl|¡̀  dl̈r̈
The Shofar-blower AND each person listening to the Shofar should have KAVANA
during the BRACHOT to fulfill the mitzva of Shofar, both the Torah requirements and
those of our Sages. One must be careful to hear the entire BRACHOT without
interruption, and to answer AMEIN to each.



It is proper not to talk (other than davening and what is necessary for davening and
Shofar) from the BRACHOT through the last of the blasts (after the repetition of the
Musaf Amida), but especially until the first set of 30 KOLOT is completed. Although
there are Machzorim that have passages for the KAHAL to say after each trio of
sounds, it is widely accepted for the KAHAL to remain silent throughout the 30 blasts.

,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸl|¡̀  ,'d dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
:xẗFW lFw ©rFn §W ¦l EpË ¦v §e ,eiz̈F §v ¦n §A EpẄ §C ¦w x ¤W£̀
,ml̈Frd̈ K¤l ¤n Epi ¥dŸl|¡̀  'd dŸ ©̀  KExÄ
:d¤G ©d o ©n§G ©l Epr̈i ¦B ¦d §e Epn̈ §I ¦w §e Epï¡g ¤d ¤W

:driwz .drexzÎmixay .driwz
:driwz .drexzÎmixay .driwz
:driwz .drexzÎmixay .driwz

:driwz .mixay .driwz
:driwz .mixay .driwz
:driwz .mixay .driwz

:driwz .drexz .driwz
:driwz .drexz .driwz

:(dlecb) driwz .drexz .driwz

After the T’KI’OT D’MIYUSHAV, the following p’sukim are said responsively - 
Shofar-blower then KAHAL, as an introduction to ASHREI

:oEk¥N ©d §i Li¤pR̈ xF` §A 'd ,dr̈Ex §z i¥r §cFi mr̈d̈ i ¥x §W ©̀          fh:ht mildz

:EnExï L §zẅ §c ¦v §aE ,mFI ©d lM̈ oEli ¦b §i L §n ¦W §A                     fi:ht mildz

:Ep¥p §x ©w mExŸ L §pFv §x ¦aE ,dŸ ῭  FnG̈ ªr z ¤x ¤̀ §t ¦z i ¦M               gi:ht mildz

:dl̈ ¤q LEl §l ©d §i cFr ,L ¤zi ¥a i ¥a §WFi i ¥x §W ©̀Back to the Machzor for ASHREI...               



The Mitzva to Hear Shofar
First and foremost, before any of the
themes, symbolisms, and reminders
mentioned in the paragraphs that follow, is
the main reason and kavana for doing ANY
mitzva - because G-d commands it. The
phrase L'SHEIM MITZVAT SHOFAR should
be on our minds from the Brachot of the
shofar-blower to last blast.

The Torah says that the first day of the
seventh month shall be a T'RU'A DAY. We
are taught by the Oral Law that this means
that we are to hear the sound called T'RU'A,
which is to be produced by the Shofar. AND,
we are to hear the T’RU’A three times. AND
that each T’RU’A is to be preceded and
followed by a P'SHUTA, a plain, long blast,
the one we call T'KI'A.

We do not know exactly what our Sages
meant the T'RU'A to sound like. It is to be
like crying, wailing, sobbing, moaning,
sighing, or some combination thereof. To
satisfy different opinions, we have two
sounds, called SH'VARIM and T'RU'A, and
the combination of the two, SH’VARIM-
T’RU’A. Therefore, to fulfill the Torah's
requirement of hearing the Shofar on Rosh
HaShana, we must hear 3 each of the
following combinations:

T'KI'A / SH'VARIM-T'RU'A / T'KI'A  x 3
T'KI'A / SH'VARIM / T'KI'A  x 3
T'KI'A / T'RU'A / T'KI'A  x 3

Let’s refer to this as a Large Set of Blasts
(a.k.a. 30 KOLOT). One of each make a Small
Set (a.k.a. 10 KOLOT).
The Torah's requirement is satisfied with 30
KOLOT (sounds or blasts); the Sages
instituted Shofar-blowing during the Amida,
thereby linking the Shofar-sounds with each
of the 3 main brachot of Musaf -
MALCHIYOT (Kingship), ZICHRONOT
(Remembrances), SHOFAROT (Shofars).

Some shuls blow during the repetition of the
Amida only; others blow during the silent
Amida as well.

And, as is well-known, the custom is to blow
additional blasts (10 or 40, as the case may
be) after the Amida, to bring the total
number of blasts to 100. 100 conveys
completeness and fullness. On RH, we don't
just blow the Shofar, we are fully saturated
with the Shofar sounds. This fulfills the
sense of "YOM T'RU'A there shall be for
you". (There is also another reason given for
the 100 blasts, having to do with the lament
of the mother of Sisra, as recorded in the
Book of Sho'f'tim.)

Symbolisms and Kavanot
(based on R' Yoel Schwartz, from Menorat HaMa'or)

G-d's Kingship Rosh HaShana corre-
sponds to the 6th day of creation, the day
human beings were created. Since it is the
day that G-d's subjects, so to speak, came
into existence, it follows that He became our
King on that very same day. We therefore
consider Rosh HaShana to be the Coronation
Day of the Supreme King. To herald that
event, we sound the royal trumpet - the
Shofar. This concept of G-d's Kingship is one
of the major themes of Rosh HaShana. One
of the three central brachot of the Rosh
HaShana Musaf is Malchiyot - Kingship. In
that bracha, we quote ten p’sukim from
Tanach that deal with this theme. The T'KI'A
(the long monotonic, unbroken blast, a.k.a.
P'SHUTA) specifically is associated with this
aspect of Rosh HaShana. The T'KI'A is a
happy and proud sound. Although other
emotions claim our attention, one should be
happy and proud on Rosh HaShana as we
reaffirm our loyalty to the King of Kings. 

Call to Repentance The Shofar is the
alarm that (hopefully) wakes people up to
the challenge of doing T'shuva and asking



G-d for forgiveness. This is one of the major
aspects of Shofar (and the main reason for
having blown the Shofar throughout Elul). It
is the broken sounds of the SH'VARIM and
T'RU'A that most fit this aspect of Shofar.
Shofar is associated with embarking on the
road to Spiritual Return.

Akeidat Yitzchak One of the most
prominent aspects of RH is the Binding of
Isaac. The choice of a ram's horn as Shofar,
the Torah readings, the main focus of the
Zichronot bracha, and Tashlich, all point to
the AKEIDA as a major theme of the day.
When we stand in judgment before G-d, we
are not isolated individuals but are the
spiritual heirs of the Avot and Imahot whose
commitment to G-d is exemplified by the
Akeida. The Chafetz Chayim points out that
most of the promises of blessing in the
Torah are conditional upon our good
behavior. The exception is G-d's promise to
Avraham Avinu at the Akeida, which is
unconditional. If our sincerity and
commitment to G-d and His Mitzvot ever
comes into question, we need only realize
that we are descendants of Avraham and
Yitzchak (and Yaakov) and have inherited
their absolute and complete dedication to
G-d's Word, the Torah.

Matan Torah The Torah describes the
events of Sinai as being accompanied by the
"sound of the Shofar ever increasing". When
we hear the Shofar (specifically the T'KI'A),
we should be motivated to rededicate
ourselves to Torah and mitzvot. In essence,
this is the foundation of T'shuva. The Shofar
reminds us of our commitment to the Torah;
repentance is G-d's gift to us when we fail in
that commitment.

The words of the Prophets are
likened to the sound of the Shofar. This
reminder should inspire greater commit-
ment to faithful observance of Judaism. Our

deal with G-d, when we asked not to hear His
voice directly, was our promise to listen to
the prophets, starting with Moshe and
continuing through the generations. This
aspect of Shofar, then, expands on the
previous item - Matan Torah.

Instills Fear "If a Shofar sounds in the
city, will not the people tremble?" Think of
the sound of a siren - the feelings of
apprehension that it filled us with. That's a
Shofar - our spiritual siren, helping us to get
serious about Torah and T'shuva. 

Churban Beit HaMikdash should be
kept in mind while hearing the Shofar. The
Prophets mention the Shofar in their
description of the Churban. One should think
of the "ups and downs" of Jewish history as
part of the Rosh HaShana challenge that we
all face. Furthermore, the destruction of the
Temples resulted from our not keeping faith
with G-d. These thoughts then, should also
lead us to think of repentance as the way to
reverse the devastating effects of the
Churban.

The Ingathering of the Exiles is
described by Yeshayahu as being accom-
panied by the sound of a Great Shofar. We
are witness to the beginning of that process;
may we be privileged to see its continuation
and culmination. This too is in the realm of
the T'KI'A and is one of the promises to keep
in mind so that we can put "things in proper
perspective".

The Great Judgment Day is associ-
ated with the Shofar. Understand that we
stand in judgment before G-d on every RH,
but that we we will also do so differently
"after 120 years" and "at the end of days".

T'chiyat HaMeitim is also associated
with Shofar. Thinking of this gives us a
broader perspective on what G-d expects of
us and what is in store.


